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PATHWISE APROXIMATION OF RANDOMORDINARY DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS L. GRUNE1 and P.E. KLOEDEN11Fachbereich Mathematik, J.W. Goethe Universitat, Postfach 111932D-60054 Frankfurt am Main, Germany. email: gruenejkloeden@math.uni.frankfurt.deAbstract.Standard error estimates for one{step numerical schemes for nonautonomous ordi-nary dierential equations usually assume appropriate smoothness in both time andstate variables and thus are not suitable for the pathwise approximation of random ordi-nary dierential equations which are typically at most continuous or Holder continuousin the time variable. Here it is shown that the usual higher order of convergence can beretained if one rst averages the time dependence over each discretization subinterval.AMS subject classication: 65L05, 65L06.Key words: Random ordinary dierential equation, Euler scheme, Heun scheme,time averaging.1 Introduction.A random ordinary dierential equation (RODE)dxdt = f(t; x; !);(1.1)with the parameter or label ! denoting an element of the sample space 
 ofan underlying probability space (
;A; IP ), is pathwise an ordinary dierentialequation [1, 4]. Simple scalar examples are the RODE with additive noisedxdt =  x+ cosZt(!)(1.2)and the RODE with multiplicative noisedxdt =  x cosZt(!);(1.3)where Zt is some stochastic process such as a Brownian or fractional Brownianmotion.This work was supported by the DFG Forschungschwerpunkt \Ergodentheorie, Analysisund eziente Simulation dynamischer Systeme".
2 L. GRUNE AND P.E. KLOEDENUnlike Ito stochastic dierential equations, which require stochastic calculus,RODE can be formulated and analysed pathwise completely in terms of deter-ministic calculus. Hence, in principle, an RODE can be solved numerically witha standard deterministic numerical scheme, such as the Euler or a Runge{Kuttascheme [2, 3]. The usual estimates of the discretization error of such schemes,however, require sucient smoothness of the vector eld function f in both the tvariable as well as the x variables, but for an RODE (1.1) the function f is oftenonly continuous or Holder continuous in t for each xed ! 2 
. For example, ifthe driving process Zt in the RODE (1.2) is a Brownian or fractional Brownianmotion, then its sample paths are Holder continuous but not dierentiable in t,so the corresponding functionf is Holder continuous but not dierentiable in tfor each xed ! 2 
. Hence, as will be shown below, the order of convergence ofthe Euler or a higher order Runge{Kutta scheme applied to equation (1.2) willbe determined by the order of the Holder continuity of the sample paths of thedriving process, and is thus only of fractional order.The aim of this paper is to show how the traditional convergence order of theEuler and Heun schemes can be retained by rst averaging the noise process ortime variable over each time step. We do this for a class of equations that isadditively or multiplicatively separable in its t and x variables, thus includingequations with additive noise as in (1.2) or with multiplicative noise as in (1.3),or with both types of noise together.2 Estimate of the discretization error.For conveniece we will henceforth omit the ! label in (1.1) and just considera nonautonomous ordinary dierential equationdxdt = f(t; x)(2.1)on [0; T ] IRd, which we assume to have a unique solution x(t; t0; x0) for t 2[t0; T ] with the initial condition x(t0; t0; x0) = x0 for each t0 2 [0; T ) and x0 2IRd. In particular, we assume that (t; x) 7! f(t; x) is continuous on [0; T ] IRdand locally Lipschitz in x uniformly in t in the interval [0; T ], that is, for eachR > 0 there exists an LR such thatjf(t; x)  f(t; y)j  LRjx  yj; 8x; y 2 B[0;R]; t 2 [0; T ]where B[0;R] := x 2 IRd : jxj  R	. We assume that R has been chosen largeenough so that the above solutions x(t; t0; x0) remain in B[0;R] for all t 2 [t0; T ].For later purposes we also dene MR := maxt2[0;T ];x2B[0;R] jf(t; x)j.We also consider a one{step numerical scheme for (2.1)xn+1 = xn + hn F (hn; tn; xn)(2.2)with a sequence of discretization times tn 2 [t0; T ] and step sizes hn = tn+1  tn> 0, where the increment function F is continuous in all of its variables (h; t; x)
PATHWISE APPROXIMATION 3and satises the consistency conditionF (0; t; x) f(t; x); 8t 2 [0; T ]; x 2 IRd:The modulus of continuity !f (h) of f(; x) on [0; T ] uniformly in x 2 B[0;R]is dened by!f (h) := !f (h;R; T ) = sups;t2[0;T]0js tjh supx2B[0;R] jf(t; x)  f(s; x)jand the modulus of continuity !F (h) of F (; t; x) on, say, [0; 1] uniformly in (t; x)2 [0; T ] B[0;R] is dened by!F (h) := !F (h;R; T ) = sup0hnh supt2[0;T ]x2B[0;R] jF (hn; t; x)  F (0; t; x)j:(For convenience we omit the explicit mention of the dependence on T and R).Note that !f (h) ! 0 and !F (h) ! 0 as h ! 0.Theorem 2.1. The global discretization error of the numerical scheme (2.2)satises the estimatejxn   x(tn; t0; x0)j  [!f (h) + !F (h) + LRMRh] 1LR e2LRT :(2.3)on the set [0; T ]B[0;R].The proof is given in the Appendix.The increment functions F for the Euler and Heun schemes, respectively, aregiven byF (h; t; x) = f(t; x); F (h; t; x) = 12 ff(t; x) + f(t + h; x+ hf(t; x))gand their moduli of continuity in h are, respectively,!F (h)  0; !F (h)  K1 !f (h)for some constant K1 (which depends on T and R). Moreover, since we areconsidering functions f that are just continuous or at most Holder continuousin t, we also have h  K2!f (h) for some constant K2 when h is small. Then,for the Euler and Heun schemes (and similarly for higher order Runge{Kuttaschemes), the discretization error bound has the formjxn   x(tn; t0; x0)j  KT;R !f (h)(2.4)for some constant KT;R. The schemes thus both have \order" !f (h), althoughfor smoother dierential equations the Euler and Heun schemes have orders 1and 2, respectively, that is, with h and h2 instead of !f (h) in the bound (2.4).
4 L. GRUNE AND P.E. KLOEDEN3 The averaged Euler and Heun schemes.Wewill now restrict attention to nonautonomous ordinary dierential equationwith the structure of a random ordinary dierential equation with additive noiseas in (1.2) or multiplicative noise as in (1.3), or both together. That is, weconsider nonautonomous ordinary dierential equation (2.1) with a separablevector eld of the form f(t; x) = G(t) + g(t)H(x), namelydxdt = G(t) + g(t)H(x);(3.1)where g : [0; T ]! IR has modulus of continuity !g() on [0; T ], G : [0; T ]! IRdhas modulus of continuity !G() on [0; T ] and H : IRd ! IRd is at least 1 timescontinuously dierentiable in the Euler case and at least 2 times continuouslydierentiable in the Heun case.Our aim is to show how we can improve on the \order" !f (h) of the Eulerand Heun schemes by rst averaging the time dependent functions over eachdiscretization subinterval. In particular, we will replace the function g (andwith similar denitions, the function G) in the schemes by the singlely averagedfunction g(1)h;(t) = 1h N 1Xj=0 g(t + j; x)  = 1N N 1Xj=0 g(t+ j);(3.2)or the doublely averaged functiong(2)h;(t) = 2h2 N 1Xi=0 iXj=0 g(t + j; x) 2 = 2N2 N 1Xi=0 iXj=0 g(t+ j):(3.3)over the interval [t; t+ h] for an appropriate sampling step size  = h=N . Theseaveraged functions are just Riemann sum approximations of the single and dou-ble integrals, respectively,1h Z t+ht g(s) ds; 2h2 Z t+ht Z st g(r) dr ds;of the function g over the interval [t; t + h] with approximation step size  =h=N . For computational purposes we note that g(2)h;(t) can be rewritten in theconvenient form g(2)h;(t) = 2N2 N 1Xj=0 (N   j)g(t + j):3.1 The averaged Euler scheme.The averaged Euler scheme with constant discretization step size h and sam-pling step size  for the separable nonautonomous ordinary dierential equation(3.1) is xn+1 = xn + h G(1)h;(tn) + h g(1)h;(tn)H(xn):(3.4)
PATHWISE APPROXIMATION 5We can rewrite this asxn+1 = xn + N 1Xj=0 G(tn + j)  + N 1Xj=0 g(tn + j)H(xn) = 1N N 1Xj=0 fxn + hG(tn + j) + hg(tn + j)H(xn)g ;which thus corresponds to averaging the conventional Euler scheme with dis-cretization step size h over N = h= equally spaced time sampling points for thesame xn value.As can be deduced from the details for the Heun case below, the local dis-cretization error for the averaged Euler scheme is estimated byL(h; t; x)  KT;R h (!g() + !G()) :If we choose the sampling step size  > 0 such thatmaxf!g(); !G()g = h;the local discretization error will be of order 2. Hence the local discretizationerror and the averaged Euler scheme itself will be of order p = 1.3.2 The averaged Heun scheme.The averaged Heun scheme with constant discretization step size h and sam-pling step size  for the separable nonautonomous ordinary dierential equation(3.1) is dened byxn+1 = xn + h G(1)h;(tn) + h2 g(1)h;(tn)H(xn)(3.5) +h2 g(1)h;(tn)H x+ h G(2)h;(tn) + hg(2)h;(tn)H(xn) ;Note that the averaged functions involved with the second H term of the incre-ment function here are evaluated at time t rather than t+h, since the latter wouldcorrespond to averaging over the next discretization subinterval [t+ h; t+ 2h].We will show that the local discretization error of the averaged Heun scheme(3.5) satises the estimateL(h; t; x)  C1   h+ h2 (!G() + !g()) + h3  KT;R h3when the sampling stepsize size  now chosen such thatmaxf!g(); !G()g = h2:(3.6)The averaged Heun scheme in this case will thus have order p = 2.
6 L. GRUNE AND P.E. KLOEDENLet x() be the solution with initial value x(t) = x for a xed t and x, sox( ) = x+ Z t f(t; x(s)) ds:We compare this solution at time  = t+ h with a single iteration of (3.4) withhn = H and xn= x. We estimate the local discretization error L(h; t; x) of theaveraged Heun scheme (3.5) as follows:L(h; t; x):=  Z t+ht fG(s) + g(s)H(x(s))g ds  h G(1)h;(t) h2 g(1)h;(t)nH(x) +H x+ h G(2)h;(t) + hg(2)h;(t)H(x)o  Z t+ht G(s)   G(1)h;(t) ds(3.7) + Z t+ht g(s)H(x(s))   12 g(1)h;(t)H(x)+H x+ h G(2)h;(t) + hg(2)h;(t)H(x)dsThen we use the Taylor expansionsH(x(s)) = H(x) +H0(x)(x(s)   x) + 12H00(x)(x(s)   x)2 +   = H(x) +H0(x) Z st fG(r) + g(r)H(x(r))g dr+ O(h2)= H(x) +H0(x) Z st G(r) dr +H 0(x)H(x) Z st g(r) dr +O(h2)and H x+ h G(2)h;(t) + hg(2)h;(t)H(x)= H(x) + hH 0(x) G(2)h;(t) + g(2)h;(t)H(x)+ O(h2)= H(x) + hH 0(x) G(2)h;(t) + hg(2)h;(t)H 0(x)H(x) + O(h2)Thus g(s)H(x(s))   12 g(1)h;(t)nH(x) +H x+ h G(2)h;(t) + hg(2)h;(t)H(x)o
PATHWISE APPROXIMATION 7= H(x)g(s)   g(1)h;(t) H0(x)H(x)g(s) Z st g(r) dr   12hg(1)h;(t)g(2)h;(t) H0(x)g(s) Z st G(r) dr  12hg(1)h;(t) G(2)h;(t)+ O(h2)= H(x)g(s)   g(1)h;(t) H0(x)H(x)g(s)   g(1)h;(t)Z st g(r) dr H0(x)H(x)g(1)h;(t)Z st g(r) dr   12hg(2)h;(t) H0(x)g(s)   g(1)h;(t)Z st G(r) dr H0(x)g(1)h;(t)Z st G(r) dr   12h G(2)h;(t)+ O(h2):Using a generic constant K that may change from line to line, we then obtainZ t+ht g(s)H(x(s))   12 g(1)h;(t)nH(x) +H x+ h G(2)h;(t) + hg(2)h;(t)H(x)o ds K Z t+ht g(r)   g(1)h;(t) dr+K Z t+ht Z st g(r) dr   12hg(2)h;(t) ds+K Z t+ht Z st G(r) dr   12h G(2)h;(t) ds+Kh3 Kh!g() +Kh2 (!g() + !G()) +Kh +Kh3;sinceZ t+ht g(r)  g(1)h;(t) dr = N 1Xj=0 Z t+(j+1)t+j (g(s)   g(t + j)) ds N 1Xj=0 Z t+(j+1)t+j jg(s)   g(t+ j)j ds N 1Xj=0 Z t+(j+1)t+j !g() ds = N !g() = h!g();where we have used N = h, and
8 L. GRUNE AND P.E. KLOEDENZ t+ht Z st g(r) dr   12hg(2)h;(t) ds N 1Xi=0 iXj=0 Z t+(i+1)t+i Z t+(j+1)t+j (g(r)  g(t + j)) dr ds+ N 1Xi=0 Z t+(i+1)t+i Z t+(i+1)s g(r) dr ds N 1Xi=0 iXj=0 Z t+(i+1)t+i Z t+(j+1)t+j jg(r)   g(t+ j)j dr ds+K N 1Xi=0 Z t+(i+1)t+i Z t+(i+1)s 1 dr ds N 1Xi=0 iXj=0 Z t+(i+1)t+i Z t+(j+1)t+j !g() dr ds+K N 1Xi=0 Z t+(i+1)t+i Z t+(i+1)s 1 dr ds 12  N2   N 2!g() +KN2  12  N2  N 2!g() +Kh;and similarly for the G terms.Returning to line (3.7) and using   !g() for h and hence  small enough,we nally haveL(h; t; x)  Z t+ht G(s)   G(1)h;(t) ds+Kh!g()+Kh2 (!g() + !G()) +Kh3 K  h+ h2 (!G() + !g()) +Kh3  Kh3with the above choice (3.6) of the sampling step size .Remark 3.1. The total number of calculations required for the averagedschemes with discretization step size h and sampling step size  lies betweenthose of their traditional counterparts with discretization step sizes  and h,respectively, since the same value of the iterate xn is used on the right handside of the schemes for the N = h= intermediate sampling calculations. Besidesbeing possibly more stable numerically, this can often be a considerable sav-ing in computational eort, particularly for vector dierential equations, overthe traditional schemes with the smaller discretization step size  because the



















Figure 4.1: Example (4.1): Error at t=1 vs. timestepThe second example is dxdt =  x cos 5Wt(!)(4.2)

















Figure 4.2: Example (4.2): Error at t=1 vs. timestepNote that in both examples not only a smaller error is achieved for the averagedschemes, but also a much more stable behaviour of these algorithms for smalltime steps.5 Appendix: Proof of Theorem 2.1.We can rewrite the dierential equation (2.1) as an integral equation. Inparticular, for the sequence of discretization times tn and stepsizes hn = tn+1 tn> 0 we havex(tn+1; t0; x0) = x(tn; t0; x0) + Z tn+1tn f(t; x(t; t0; x0)) dt:In future we just write x(t) for this solution x(t0; t0; x0). By the Mean ValueTheorem there exists n 2 [0; 1] such thatx(tn+1) = x(tn) + hn f(tn + nhn; x(tn + nhn)):
PATHWISE APPROXIMATION 11Thusx(tn+1)  xn+1 = x(tn)  xn + hn [f(tn + nhn; x(tn + nhn))  F (hn; tn; xn)]Now suppose that the time steps hn = tn+1   tn satisfy 0 < hn  h for some h> 0. Then the global discretization error En := jx(tn)   xnj is estimated byEn+1  En + hn jf(tn + nhn; x(tn + nhn))  F (hn; tn; xn)j En + hn jf(tn + nhn; x(tn + nhn))  f(tn + nhn; x(tn))j+hn jf(tn + nhn; x(tn))   f(tn; x(tn))j+hn jf(tn; x(tn))   f(tn; xn)j+hn jF (0; tn; xn)  F (hn; tn; xn)j by consistency En + hnLR jx(tn + nhn)   x(tn)j+ hn!f (h)+hnLR jx(tn)  xnj+ hn!F (h)= (1 + hnLR)En + hnLR Z tn+nhntn f(s; x(s)) ds+hn!f (h) + hn!F (h) (1 + hnLR)En + h2nLRMR + hn!f (h) + hn!F (h) (1 + LRh)En + h [!f (h) + !F (h) + LRMRh] :With the initial value E0 = 0 the above dierence inequality yieldsEn  h [!f (h) + !F (h) + LRMRh] (1 + LRh)n   1(1 + LRh)  1 [!g(h) + !F (h) + LRMRh] 1LR eLRnh [!g(h) + !F (h) + LRMRh] 1LR e2LRT ;that is, the desired estimate (2.3).REFERENCES1. L. Arnold, Random Dynamical Systems. Springer{Verlag, Heidelberg, 1998.2. J.C. Butcher, The Numerical Analysis of Ordinary Dierential Equations. Runge-Kutta and General Linear Methods. John Wiley & Sons, Chichester, 1987.3. E. Hairer, S.P. Norsett and G. Wanner, Solving Ordinary Dierential Equations I.Springer{Verlag, Heidelberg, 1988.4. P.E. Kloeden and E. Platen, Numerical Solution of Stochastic Dierential Equa-tions. Springer{Verlag, Heidelberg, 1992 (3rd revised and updated printing, 1999).
